During winters, the high-speed train in the northern of China, are struck by the recurring problems related to the snow and ice on the bogies. To understand the cause of snow packing in the high-speed train's bogie regions clearly, a DPM discrete phase model were used to investigate the flow field carried snow particles in a single high-speed train bogie region and monitor the movement of snow particles. The results show that when air flows into the region which is a cavity, the airflow will rise and impact on the wheels, brakes, electromotors and other parts of bogie regions. The snow particles in the flow field will follow the path line of the air; while the air direction changes sharply, the snow particles will keep the movement due to the inertia. Afterwards, the snow is packed in the bogie region. In front of the obstacles the streamlines of the air flow and the particle path lines are basically the same. However, due to the inertia of mass particles, the following characteristics of the snow particles with the air are not obvious in the bogie leeward side, so there is much less snow.
INTRODUCTION
When the high-speed train services in a cold winter, the snow laid on the ground and ballast will whirl around the train while in motion. Although on the track there seems to be less snow, the train is surrounded by a cloud of snow. This kind of snow is composed of very fine particles and very light, as shown in Figure 1 , and easily be affected by the slipstream of the train. Besides these, the snow is also easily adhered to the train, such as the bogies in Figure 2 .
To relieve and avoid the issue of bogies covered with snow and ice in the cold regions, many countries, such as Sweden, Russia and Japan, have carried out corresponding strategies [2] [3] [4] . The methods solved the problem of train delays caused by the formation of snow and ice effectively. However, literatures about the cause of snow packing in the high-speed train's bogie regions are rare.
To investigate the problem, the computational fluid dynamics method was used to calculate the flow characteristics in the bogie region of the train. The gas-solid two-phases flow model was adopted to simulate the movement and accumulation of snow particles.
According to the literatures in [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] , the experiment of the wind-snow two-phases flow showed that the snow particle density is 100kg/m3 and the snow particles is distributed in 0-0.6mm, and is mainly concentrated in 0.2mm. Therefore, a numerical simulation method is adopted to simulate the flow field with snow particles in the bogie regions and study the cause of snow accumulation on the high-speed train's bogies.
THE PARTICLE MOTION EQUATION ABOUT DISCRETE PHASE
The shifting snow particles in the air are always affected by the slipstream of the train, so it is necessary to understand the flow characteristics around the train firstly. The three-dimensional unsteady Reynolds-averaged Navier-Stokes equations with a RNG double-equations turbulence model are used in this paper, because it improves the accuracy in the turbulent vortex and has a higher reliability and accuracy in a wider range of flow. The governing equations can be found in the literature [10] .
Snow drifting is a gas-solid two-phases flow. According to the modern multiphase flow theory, the models used are mainly the Euler two-fluid model, the mixed model and the Lagrange particle trajectory model. [11] . Lagrange particle model is a calculation method of gas-solid two-phases flow, and it can obtain the motion information of the particles in detail [12] . Therefore, the model is used in this paper to simulate the snow distribution in the bogie regions.
In this paper, by integrating the force balance equation of the particle, the trajectory of the discrete phase particle is predicted. For the snow particle in this paper, the aerodynamic force and gravity are important external forces. The effect of other forces are relatively less, so they can be ignored in the analysis [11] . The equation of motion is given in Eq. (1) .
Particle velocity at each location on the particle tracks is obtained by the integration of Eq. (1), which can be expressed in Eq. (2) .
The trajectory of the particle is obtained by the integration on the discrete time step gradually, and the trajectory of the particle can be obtained by the integration of Eq. (2). 
NUMERICAL MODEL, BOUNDARY AND PARAMETER SETTINGS

Numerical geometry and computational model
Considering the computational resources, in the calculation, only one bogie area is chosen as the research object at first. To simulate the flow field structures below the bottom of the train body, the rail model is added into the geometry. To ensure the full development of the flow field and avoid the influence of boundary conditions on the flow structures around the bogie, a computational domain with 60m long, 20m wide and 20m high is established. The distance between the train and inlet is 15 m. The model is put in the middle along the Y axis direction, as shown in Figure 3 . The blocking ratio of the computational domain is 2.8%, less than 5%.
In this paper, the calculated models are one with inclined deflectors and the other with straight deflectors, as shown in Figure 4 . In this paper, the train body and bogie are simplified, and the gaps between the moving parts (e.g., wheels and tracks) are adjusted to facilitate the grid generation. Figure 5 shows the locations of the main heat sources on the bogie. Figures 6 show the bogie surface grids around the bogie.
Based on the discrete phase model, it is not allowed to use a scaled model to simulate the snow particles travel in the computational domain, so in the paper a 1:1 model is used to study the flow characteristics around the train body with a single bogie. The number of volume grids is about 1.4 million, and 6 boundary layers are uniformly distributed around the train and bogie. 
Boundary conditions and parameter settings
The commercial CFD solver Fluent was used. And the SIMPLEC algorithm was used in the computational method to couple the pressure and the velocity field. Unsteady state calculation is used to obtain the unsteady flow field. The density of the snow particles is 100kg/m3, and the particle diameter is uniformly distributed as 0.2 mm. The train speed is 200km/h. In order to ensure the stability of the flow field, the calculated time is set to 2s with 2000 time steps, and one-time step is 0.001s. For the snow particles in the bogie region, most of them will be captured by the bogie, and some will be escaped. In this paper, taking the worst condition into account, all of these snow particles will be captured on the bogie. The specific boundary conditions are shown in Table 1 .
ANALYSIS OF SNOW PACKING ON THE BOGIES
Based on the two original models, the pressure fields and streamlines around the bogies are investigated. After that, the movement of snow particles in the bogie regions and the snow accumulation on the bogies are analyzed. The slices parallel to the X axis direction are used, as shown in Figure 7 . The slices 1 and 4 are cut on the wheels and the brakes of the bogie, and the slices 2 and 3 are focused on the electromotors of the bogie.
Streamlines in bogie regions
To further understand the flow direction in the bogie region, according to the slices in Figure 7 , some streamlines colored with velocity are draw on these planes, as shown in Figure 8 and 9 . Below the bottom of the train, the flow direction changes coming into the bogie region. It raises an angle between the horizontal plane and moves towards the topside, generating lots of vortex with low speed. Part of flow travels through the bogie region, and then it is blocked at the end of the deflectors causing inverse flow. Moreover, the flow structures are more complex in the vertical end deflector model than the inclined one. After the air of the inclined end plate is deflected into the area of the bogie, a part of the air can flow out of the bogie area at the rear end plate, so the air of vertical end plate in the bogie is more complex and faster. 
Movement of snow particles in the bogie regions
The discrete phase model is used to study the movement of snow particles in the bogie regions at 5 different time, these are t = 0.16s, 0.20s, 2.00s, as shown in Figure  10 . When the time arrives 0.20s, the snow particles go through the whole area of the bogie. When the time lasts 2.00s, the snow particles are fully filled in the bogie regions.
It can be found that the results are not exactly consistent with the trajectory of the snow particles and the streamlines. In the front of the bogie region, the snow particles are followed the flow direction, but except this the trajectory of the particles and the flow are not in the similar directions due to the complex flow structures and the inertia of mass particles. Therefore, the snow particles are always packing around the point where the velocity direction changes a lot, such as the windward side of the bogie region. Among them, the accumulation of snow in the vertical model is more than the inclined one. 
Snow accumulation in the bogie region
After 2.00s, massive snow particles are in the bogie region, as shown in Figure  11 . The snow accumulation is mainly concentrated on the bottom-windward region of the wheels, brakes, electromotors, deflectors and so on. Moreover, the inclined end plate has a certain angle, so the snow of the inclined end plate will be easy to fall off, and the accumulation of the vertical end plate models is more than the inclined one.
CONCLUSIONS
The CFD technology was used in this paper to investigate the snow packing on the bogie of two models. According to the analysis, following conclusions can be drawn:
1. When the train is running at a high speed, the flow impacts on the wheels, brakes, electromotors and other parts. All these will help the snow accumulate on the bogie. Moreover, the flow structures are more complex in the vertical end deflector model than the inclined one.
2. The structure of the bogie is complex, so the influence of aerodynamic force is great, and the snow particles have a certain following characteristic, and it will get into the bogie region; and the snow particles also have inertia characteristic, so their trajectories will not wash to the leeward region to form the snow accumulation.
3. The snow particles will form accumulation mainly in the bottom and the windward side of the bogie to form the phenomenon of snow and ice. As time goes
